
FRIDAY EVENING,

. RED CEOSS TO
SECURE RECRUITS

Motor Messengers to Take

Army Oficers on Tour
of Upper End

The Harrisburg Chapter ot the
American Had Cross Society Is going
to do its bit during the recruiting
campaign that is now being waged In
Harrisburg.

To-monow afternoon the motor
messengers of the society will take
the ofueeru at the local recruiting
office on a tour through Upper Dau-
phin county. Eiiaabcthvllle, Halifax,

Dauphin, L,ykei.s, Miilersburg and all
the oihei towns in that vicinity will
be visited. The officers will dis-
tribute posters and endeavor to secure
.t large number of men from that ter-
ritory. Miss Helen Uurnett will be
Hi. driver of one of the machines and

the tour, is being conducted under the
supervision of Mrs. v. L Hummel,
captain of the motor messengers. The
tour Will start at 12:S0 and is expect-
ed tu be linished ut 7 o'clock.

The local recruiting station is a
busy place during this campaign.
"Hookies" are coming In In lurse

numbers, 12H having enlisted this
week, 'l he campaign to 6ecurc 5.U00
men in three months is rapidly gain-

ing full speed. The, system used is
Hearing perfection and within the
next week complete arrangements
will be made. Lieutenant Lesher und
Sergeant Blake are very optimistic
over the result of the campaign,
which is expected to free Harrisburg
from the draft.

Vi.OT KOI! PEACE
By Associated Iress

Home, Oct. 5. Tlie authorities
have, discovered that various cam-
paigns intended to demoralize the
country resembling those recently
exposed in. Franco, had been under-
taken here.

PLENTY OF COAL,
Washington, Oct, 5. Reports of

a general coal shortage in tho east,
either present or prospective, were
dono iced to-day by Dr. H. A. Gat-
fleld, tho fuel administrator.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
IS ECONOMICAL

: Governor Declares It Has
Done Excellent Work and

Endorses Co-operation

Members of the State Defense

| Commission and representatives of

I tho Public Safety Committee of

i Pennsylvania, spent two hours to-
! day planning the joint work of the
| two bodies for tho remainder of the
| year, and Governor Brumbaugh is-
j sued a statement praising the Public
Safety Committee for the economical
manner in which it had handled the
funds appropriated to it.

"Lieutenant Governor McClain,

treasurer of the commission, has
been in constant touch with the com-
mittee and has reported that in al-
most all of the items appropriated,
there is a balance unexpended," said
the Governor. "It is no more than
fair to state that such is the case.
The two bodies are absolutely work-
ing together and the state commis-
sion is well pleased with the meth-
ods employed by the commission
and the service it has rendered the
Commonwealth."

The Governor said that the com-
mittee had actually spent less than
SIOO,OOO since it had been in exist-
ence. "We appreciate this because we
ara holding the funds entrusted to
us for any emergency which may
arise," said the Governor.

At the request of the safety com-
mittee representatives, Colonel Lewis
E. Reitler and Lewis S. Sadler, the
commission authorized the Governor
to proceed with appointment of vol-
unteer police under the Sproul act
and 445 men will be commissioned
as volunteer policemen in these eight
counties: Luzerne, Crawford, Colum-
bia, Washington, Cumberland, Law-
rence, McKean and Potter. These
men all made personal application
and were approved by local safety
committees and by Major John C.
Groome, chairman.

The commission appropriated $15,-
000 to continue the seventy-two dis-
trict secretaries of local committees
until January 1, and allowed $12,000
for Incidental expenses, which the
Governor stated had been heavy as
during the food conservation propa-
ganda letters were sent to every
farmer, and much matter mailed.
Mr. McClain will pass upon the ex-
penses.

NAMED "NATIONAL PARTY
By Associated I'ress

Chicago. Oct. 5. The "National
Party is the name with which the
political party still in process ot for-

mation. here has been christened. At
a conference lasting until early this
morning of the live groups?Prohi-

bitionists. Progressives, Social Demo-
crats, Single Tax advocates and
dependents? the name was chosen
and agreement was reached as to all
other details of the coalition, in pre-
paration for the recommendation of
a candidate for President in 1920.

CO-OPERATION AT SEA
By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 5. Co-opera-
tion between the British admiralty
and Vice Admiral Sims and other

I American naval officers, Secretary

I Daniels declared to-day, has been

I complete nince the outbreak of the
war.
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Jo You Have Children
and No Piano ?

If yours is still the home with children and no piano?or the home that
needs a player-piano?we wish to say that to-day and to-morrow will be
opportune days for satisfactory inspection and selection, owing to the ar-
rival 1)f many large and unexpected shipirfents. Look over the following
list and see if there isn't some instrument here that will just meet your
needs. Come to-day or to-morrow for demonstrations and explanations
about easy terms, quick deliveries, etc.

vV

Chickering Pianos $550 Up Kimball Pianos $350 Up
A. B. Chase Pianos SSOO Up Marshall & Wendell Pianos $325 Up
Sohmer Pianos $450 Up Forster Pianos $285 Up
Bush & Lane Pianos .... S4OO Up Angelus Player-Pianos . . S7OO Up
Haines Bros. Pianos .... S4OO Up Shoninger Player-Pianos.. $550 Up
Poole Pianos .. .? $350 Up Forster Player-Pianos ...

. $425 Up
Shoninger Pianos $350 Up , Used Player-Pianos $365 Up

SEE OUR IJISPLAY OF NEW

Jg VICTROLAS

PR EDISONS pR
sls to $250. Easy Payments. 1"

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

THIS INVENTION
PROMISES MUCH

Free Energy Generator Would

Quiekly Win the War if

Successful

Washington, Oct. s.?Will a single

stroke of inventive genius win this

world war as it has won every other

war the United States has ever

fought?

Despite President Wilson's warn-
ing that the country must not sit
back and wait for a miracle, Wash-
ington is excited over a new inven-
tor's system that will, .if its inven-
tor's claims materialize, revolutionize
warfare over night and end the con-
flict as suddenly with America vic-
torious.

The system i? a "free energy gen-
erator," and its inventor is Garab6l
T. K. Giragossian, an Armenian me-
chanic, who has been working on
his plan in Boston the greater part
of twenty-six years. Here ure some
of the things he says itwill do:

Drive a battleship any distance,
without stop for fuel.

Propel an airplane around the
world.

Give an airplane strength to
carry thousands of pounds of mu-
nitions. I

Enable an airplane to wear ar-
mor heavy enough to turn any anti-
aircraft gun's missiles.

Send torpedoes at greater speed.
Practically double the speed of

steam engines.
Other than to state tliat his sys-

tem of utilizing free energy is as
revolutionary as Franklin's discovery
of electricity, Giragosslan has not
publicly described his theory. So
radical are his assertions that they
would be dlsmessed with a shrug
and a smile, had he not in secret
demonstrations backed up his state-
metns. Official action has been taken
and if he can make good on a big
scale the United States will con-
tribute more powerfully than any
imagination had conceived to win-
ning the war from Germany.

In secret tests Giragossian con-
viivc dthe House Committee on Pat-
ents. The committeemen are Rep-
resentatives C. B. Smith, Robert
Grosser, J. C. McClintie, H. B. Sea-
gall, C. E. Campbell, W. A. Bomjue,
H. J. Drane, J. I. Nolan. H. W. Wat-
son, E. E. DenisonjF. g. Furnell, G.
B. Francis and M. E. Bacon. This
committee studies the system, to he
called Garabed and prepared a bill
authorizing Giragossian to demon-
strate his theory for the Secretary
of the Interior. If it succeeds the
government is to have the right to
list it for any and all purposes.
No other, except Giragossian, how-
ever, may make use of it. That was
his only request.

The Patents Committee persuaded
the Committee on Rules there was
something in "Garabed" with the re-
sult that the Rules Committee in-
duced the House to lay aside all
other business and pass the bill.

After debate, the bill went through
with a whoop the vote being 234 to
14, with five voting present. Con-
gressmen and others who have heard
of the mysterious power generating
system, are asking themselves what it
is all about. Giragossian, although
willing to tell what his plan will ac-
complish, is not yet ready to describe

it. Members of the Patents Com-
mittee are under pledge of secrecy.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Rending?The throwing of corn,
selling at ten cents a quart, and of
peas, fifteen cents quart, as part of
the Hallow'en celebration here, is
being discouraged in the interest of
food economy.

Reading?The subscriptions in this
city and Berks county to the Liberty
Loan has been $20,000 in excess of
the daily average of $240,000.

Sliamokin Melvin Vanhorn, a
United States sailor, was sentenced
yesterday to serve seventy-two hours
in the station house, for disorderly
conduct, after which he will be taken
to the Philadelphia navy yard and
punished for overstaying leave of ab-
sence.

Mazlctim ?The committee of pub- I
lie safety announces that the failure
of the curb market here, after a trial
of two weeks, has not discouraged |
its organizers and that another ef-
fort will be made in the spring to
put the enterprise on a firm basis.

Ncsquchonlng?Two thousand per-
sons participated in a parade hero
last night in honor of the drafted
boys of Carbon county, and thou-
sands more viewed the pageant.

Berwick TWO aisles in the steel
plant of the local American Car and
Foundry Company are tied up as a
result of a strike of heaters which
lias been in progress.

Berwick ?A joint meeting of Ber-
wick and West Berwick councils will
be held Wednesday evening to for-
ward plans for the consolidation of
the two boroughs.

WAR IN TURKESTAN
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Oct. 5. The govern-
ment has declared a state of war
in Turkestan, where revolutionary
movements broke out early this
week. The situation appeared to be
normal, when it suddenly flared up
again.

A Mother's Guidance

The mother who advises her daughter
to use "Mother's Friend" can rest as-
sured that the crisis willbo one of much
less pain and danger.

"Mother's Friend" Is a safe, external
application fc c the abdominal muscles
and breasts. It certainly has a wonder-
ful Influence In relieving pain, dis-
comfort and nausea, and 13 a most grate-
ful encouragement to the young woman
awaiting the happiness of coming moth-
erhood. The action of "Mother's
Friend" makes the muscles free, pliant
and responsive to expansion. Thus ten-
sion and strain upon the muscles and
ligaments is avoided when baby arrives.

Nervousness and twitching spells and
that constant strain known to so many
women is avoided. "Mother's Friend"
is the prescription of a famous physician
and may be had at the drug store. It
will surely prove of the greatest value,
not only to the mother, but to the health
and future of the child.

Write to the Bradfleld Regulator Co..
Dept. C, Lamar Building, Atlanta,
da., for their book, "Motherhood and the
Baby". It is free and Is a book which
every woman should have. Every ex
pectant mother should aid nature for by
so doing pain at the crisis is avoided.
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i HARRY L AUDER TO
BEHEREONXMAS
Famous Comedian on Way to
America For Farewell Tour;
Will Appear at Orpheum

Harry Lauder, world-famous come-

dian, and known to thousands in the

United States, is speeding from an

Knglish port to one in America, to

make his farewell tour under the di-
rection of William Morris. He will
appear in Harrlsburg at the Orpheum
Theater on Christmas Day.

The tour will begin at New York
City and it is stated the engagement
will be limited to the time stated.
In Ilfcrrisburg Lauder is known to
many persons who saw him when he
made other tours. His latest ap-
pearance was about two years ago.

While in the city he will speak at
a big meeting before the local Young
Men's Christian Association.

Lauder is one of the big features
on the stage to-day who has es-
chewed farewells. He has repeatedly
tc-ld his audiences that he would soon
be with them again and thousands
have looked forward to that fact. Hut
like many other things and fields of
endeavor, the great world war has
changed things for the famous come-
dian. Chief among these is the fact
that somewhere in France his only
son sleeps his long sleep, a victim of
German bullets. Lauder's life cen-
tered in tliis boy of twenty-four years
on whose brest rests the D. S. O. and
who was twice wounded in action be-
fore he finally met his fate at Arras.
Lauder shaped his life so that he
might provide for that boy everything
that the father had to deny himself
in youth. Captain John was an en-
gineer. Harry in his youth was a pit
boy in the coal mines, earning a few
shillings a week. To-day the come-
dian is a man of wealth, but the in-
centive to increase it has vanished
with the death of his son. He spoke
about this in a recent letter to Mr.
Morris and consented to make a fare-
well American tour mainly because
in this land he made not only fame
but a great part of his fortune, and
he wants not only to greet his many
friends again from his favorite ros-
trum, but he has a message to bring
to this country, and now that it is
an ally of his native land in the war
against the Hoche and that message
he will deliver to every man in Amer-
ica who can get within the sound
of his voice, and the message will be
a ringing one.

Beary Takes Oath
at State Capitol

Adjutant General Frank D. Beary
was administered the oath of office
in the Department of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth at the Capitol
to-day by Deputy Secretary God-
charles in the presence of the en-
tire force of the' Adjutant General's
Department. The new chief gave a
bond for $20,000. The new Adjutant
General's lirst duty was to sit as a
member of State Defense Commis-
sion. There will be no changes in
the department.

(). E. Lalleur to-day filed complaint
against the increase in rates of the
Glodehurst Water Company, of
Somerset. He declares them unrea-
sonable.

Representative C. H. Kennedy and
a party of Beaver countlans were
here to-day in reference tp location
of a unit of the new Reserve Militia
in that county, but no action will be
taken for some time.

Chairman Ainey, of tlu- Public
Service Commission, left this after-
noon for Scranton where he will con-
duct hearings to-morrow.

The State Forestry Commission to-
day authorized surveys to be made
of a number of tracts in the moun-
tain counties which have been of-
fered to the state for sale.

State Veterinarian Charles J.
Marshall came up from Washington
to-day for consultation with officers
of the bdard relative to cattle in-
spections. Dr. Marshall has been
working with the United States Army
in the veterinary service.

While the State War Board was
meeting to-day two women called at
the Governor's office. One desired to
protest against the draft operation
and the other to be engaged as a
spy, claiming that she had spotted
numerous aeroplanes and suspicious
citizens on her farm in Allegheny
county. As she demanded to see the
Governor there was no direct offer of
service to the nation.

Representative Lex X. Mitchell, of
Jeff?rson, was at the Capitol.

Kerensky to Name New
Coalition Ministry

By Associate I Press

Petrograd, Oct. s.?Premier Kcr-

ensky's reply to the demand of the

Democratic Congress that no stop to-

ward naming a cabinet be made,

without the sanction of Congress,

was a notification that before an-

other day expired he would announce

the personnel of a new coalition min-
istry, which already had been chosen.

Late to: nicht, after a lengthy ses-

sion of the present cabinet and the

others scheduled to occupy portfolios
in the new one, an ' unofficial slate

was announced.

Award Bids For Printing
General Election Supplies

Kids for printing supplies, official

and specimen ballots for the gen-

eral election next month were open-

ed at noon to-day by the County

Commissioners.
The Telegraph Printing Company

bid for supplies was $1.40 each for

128 sets; for ballots $X a thousand
for both specimen and official: Woil-

er's Printing House, Beading, sub-

mitted a proposal to print the bal-

lots at $9.10 a thousand and did not

bid on supplies. Contracts may be

awarded this afternoon.

SMAUI ACCOUNTS FILED
Nomination expense accounts were

tiled to-day by the following: Judge

s J M McCarrell. candidate to suc-

ceed himself, less than SO; Ben-

jamin 11. Beichert, defeated Bepub-

tcan candidate for nomination as

school director, less than sso;Thomas

W Harper, candidate on Socialist
ticket for prothonotary. less than

,6 °

PAPER SEIZED
Paris, Oct. 5. - To-day's edition

of L'Action Francalse has been seized

by the government. Its editor is

Leon Daudct, whose charges against

r r,nt T Malvy, former minister of

the Interior caused a sensation in the

chamber of deputies yesterday.

RMPLOYES' WAGES RAISED
Marietta, Oct. 5.?The A. Buch

Sons Foundry Company at Ellzaheth-
town have posted a notice that all

their' employes will be given a raiss

of ton per cent, in wages to take
effect at once

MAJESTIC SHOW
PLEASES CROWDS

Big Audiences Enjoy Fine
Vaudeville Bill; Plenty of

Music and Fun

The increasing popularity of the

Majestic, with its line vaudeville

bills, was shown again by tlio big

ciowds at the theater last night. The

array for the last half of the week

is one which is crowded with good
music, good dancing and plenty of
fun.

Daly and Berlow open in one of the
liveliest dancing presentations in
vaudeville and deserve their title ot
"whizzing, whirling'wizards." Dolly
Gray and Bert Byron follow In a
clever comedy act.

"In Philadelphia" is an entertaining
farce by Homer Miles and Company,
and keeps the audience interested
from the start. Brown, Harris and
Brown have an excellent offering of
fun. sure to please.

The headliner of the show is Bobby
Heath and his gillies in "Laughletts,"
introducing some fine musical num-
bers.

"

MAX ROBERTSON.

GIRL IU KNEI) TO DEATH
Port Royal, Pa., Oct. s.?Catharine

Long, aged five years, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Long, was
burned to death in a cornfield near
here home Wednesday evening.
When her mother was in the cellar
the little girl took matches from a
box and went to the corn field where
she started to light them. The flames
caught her dress and in an instant
she was wrapped in flames. She ran
and was cadght in n barbed wire
fence where she was held until ex-
tricated by her brother. She died
a few minutes later.

cilll.n HAS DIPHTHERIA
New Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 5.?A

little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Trim-
ble, of lilkwood, is ill with diph-
theria.

EARLY DONORS
WILL SOON HEAR

FROM TRENCHES
Expected Tliat American Sol-

diers' Thanks For Contri-

butions Are on Way

The smoke fund for soldiers start-
ed several weeks ago for the benefit
of the Americans now in France,
while still In Its Infancy, is produc-
ing splendid results. Each week a

substantial amount of tobacco is be-
ing forwarded to Europe.

Soon the first contributors to the
fund will be receiving their return
cards from the men in France.

It's pretty comfortable in your of-
fice. Your coat is off, the windows
are open, the radiator fan is on the
Job; there's a box of cigarets
handy, and a pipe when you want
it, with plenty of tobacco?also a
box of tine cigars in one of the
drawers.

Different illFrance
But it's different over there in

France?
Those Sammies of ours are awful-

ly shy on good smokes; they don't
ike the French tobacco, and tliey

want the kind they're used to.
Help send cigarets to the sol-

diers. It's easy to do; we've ar-
ranged to (take care of anything you
give.

A return postcard is enclosed in
each package so that every contribu-
tor will receive a personal acknowl-
edgement of his gift. You will treas-
ure this message from the trenches.
Everybody wants to give a little.
Will you heli) make it a success by
doing your bit?

Contribute: Organize your club,
your church, your town, your office,
your factory and give the boys just
a little comfort their favorite
smoke.
Previously acknowledged ...$208.35
Cash 25
Cnsh 1.00

Total $290.60

Dismiss Case Against
Man Accused of The

The case against W. H. Richard

who was In police court early In tl

week charged with selling autom

bile gears, which had been taken fro

the Pennsylvania Railroad, to a jur
man in this city, has been dismisse

Richards has a summer house on i
island near McCormlck's Island. Whi
officers examined the house they r
ported that the material in the buili
ing had been stolen from the railroi
company.

"That, statement is not true," sa
Richards. "I purchased the lumbi

I from the Lucknow shops, and paid fi
i it. Captain Barclay has dismissed tl
I case, and that is all there is to tli story.

CONSTIPATION CAUSE
OBSTINATE HEADACHE;

When your head aches you
will usually find the bowels have
been inactive, and if you relieve
this condition, by clearing the
intestinal organs of the ferment-
ing congestion of stomach waste,

foul gases and bile, the head is
relieved immediately.

Remember this the next time
you suffer from headache. The
combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin sold by drug-
gists under the name of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, is
highly recommended as a gen-
tle laxative that acts easily and
quickly, without griping or dis-
comfort. It contains no opiate,
narcotic, or habit-forming drug,
is pleasant to the taste, and a
most effective household rem-
edy. Mothers find it especially
desirable as a laxative for chil-
dren.

You can buy Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin from your drut?-
Klst for fifty cents. Get a bot-
tle and have It In the house
when needed. A trial bottle,
free of charge, can be obtained
by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 456 AVashinKton St.,
Montlcollo. Illinois.

? WOMEN AND CH/IDWf J
N°w

.

is the time to buy chil-
dren's underwear ?and Forest

Mills is. the safe underwear to buy
for i/ourrchildren.,

Not only does it insure abso ute
protection from the nips of old
Jack Frost, but the perfect freedom
so necessary to the development
of the growing child.

Ask for Forest Mills by number*

Model 2022 Qirls' finely woven,
heavy weight white cotton, fleece lined
union suit, in high"neck, long s -sleeve ankle
length, and Dutch neck, elbow sleeve, ankle
length. Also in vests and pants. All sizes.

Model 2030 ? Qirls' finely woven,
heavy weight white merino .union-suit, in

3 (I)I] J 1 \f|l high nec k long sleeve, ankle length, and
= Vj |i | jp| Dutch neck, elbow sleeve, ankle length*

!\u25a0 f! pi Alsoin'vestsand pants. All sizes.

|\M \J i lit Model 2044 Boys' hfeavy Weight
|||\ v\.f Ar ir\ 2ray cofton > fleece lined unionisuit, high
?\ I ' //?4 neck, long sleeve, ankle length., Also_in

Model 792 ? Children's IVaistUniori
Suits of finely woven, bleached cotton.
Reinforced tape over shcftilder, supports all
[strain on garment. Waist buttons sewed
on securely with tape. Gives to, the child
all the comforts of a waist and union, suit

EE-// \p= fleece lined heavy weight sleeping garment
EE = in white cotton.. .Also made, in gray*

EE /Mf = your favorite merchant's, in
iWr i

anc ' s*ze ou es^re ? anc^
at the price you wish to pay;, >

oßrown 3).urre(T Q>.
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